B.Tech Admission FBOAES Quota
15% Community Quota- (FBOAES) - Govt. Allotment
Download the proforma by logging on to the Candidate portal and submit the same to the college
office on or before 29th June 2018, 5 pm
Children/Grand children of FBOAES members/patrons seeking B.Tech Admission in FISAT under
Govt. Community/Society Quota should enter the marks and file their options with CEE
(Commissioner of Entrance Examinations) as per the schedule published in KEAM website. Then
only they will be considered for allotment under FBOAES Quota. Please visit
www.cee.kerala.gov.in or www.cee-kerala.org
As per the notification by CEE on 31-05-18, Candidates have to enter the home page through
‘KEAM 2018-Candidate Portal’ to submit and finalize the marks online. Please refer KEAM
website for more details.
As per the CEE, those students who seek admission under Community/Society quota shall have to
submit online options in CEE website, to the desired courses in FISAT (College Code: FIT). They
have to complete all the formalities in the same way as of Govt. Quota admission, as required by
CEE. They have also to remit the fee shown in the allotment memo at the selected branches of State
Bank of India, as per the notification.
Eligibility
1. Candidates who have passed Higher Secondary Examination, Kerala, or Examinations
recognized as equivalent thereto, with 50 % marks in Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics (PCM),
put together and 50% in Mathematics separately, are eligible for Govt. quota admission.
Note:- (i) In two year Kerala Higher Secondary courses or examinations recognized equivalent
thereto with two year course where the Board Examinations are conducted in both years, the total
marks of two years in the respective subjects as shown in the mark lists of the respective Higher
Secondary Boards will be considered for academic eligibility.
(ii) In Higher Secondary courses or examinations recognised equivalent thereto where Board
Examinations are conducted only at the end of 12th class (final year), the marks in the respective
subjects as shown in the mark lists of the respective Higher Secondary Boards will be considered
for academic eligibility.
(iii) For all other type of Higher Secondary courses or examinations recognised equivalent thereto,
the marks of the respective subjects as shown in the mark list of the respective Board of
Examinations will be considered for academic eligibility.*
*Refer KEAM Prospectus 2018, Clause 6.2.2 a
2. He/ she shall be qualified in Kerala Engineering Entrance Examination 2018.
3. AGE: Applicants should have completed 17 years of age on 31st December 2018. No relaxation
will be allowed.
Candidates are also requested to fill the datasheet
Please contact College Office - Mob. 9447368681, 9847410018 or FBOAES office - Ph. No. 04842624646 for further clarifications.

